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In Novepber educatr s from'several paZts of'ihe Uni-

tbd States met at fheUh-versity bl-Nbrth-Dardta to-discuss~

.some Common concerns a6o t the .narrow'accountability ethos ,

that had begun to. domina e scllools and to share what many

believed to be more sens ble Aeans.of both docutenting and

,assessing children's le ing. Subsequent meetings, much

sharing of evaluation i formation, and financial-And moral
.

support from the Rockef ller Brothers.Fund'have all cori-

,tributed to keeping tog ther what is now called the North

Dakota Study Group on E aluation. A major goal of the'

Study Group, beyond s 'port for individual partitipants

and programs, is to p vide materials for,tachers; par-;

ents, school administ :tors and governmental decision-

makers (within state ducation Agencies and the,U.S. Office

' of Education) that might encourage re- examination of a

range of evaluation issues and perspectives about schools .

and schooling.
Towards this end, the Study Group ha$ initiat ed a

continuing series of monogriphs, of which this paper is

one. Over times the series will'include material on, '

among othei things, children's thinking, children's lang-

uage, teacher support systems, inservice training; the,
school's relationship to the larger community. The' ntent

is that these papers, be ta:kennotas final statements-=a
new ideology, but as working papets, written by people

who axe acting on, not justthinking about, these problems,

whose implicatips need an Active and considered response.

0

I

Vito, PeProne:, Dean

.Center for Teaching &' Learning,

University ,bf North Dakota
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After more than a decade of turmoil, America's persistent
crisis in education'continues,--it is tempting to add, con-

tinues to be manufactured. 'New' curriculum innovations,
'solutions' ,designed to meet the latest 'Whjr-Johnny-Can't'

crisis, continues to surface. A 'we-need-t e-k)letion-
nOW attitude pervades the educational marks place. ",Edu-
cational packages are purchased' for vast sum ; imposed
with minimal regard to quality, and assessed by evaluators
even before they can be completely unpacked. In addition,

.packages of inservice training programs 'guaranteed' to
alter teaching behaviors are making their 'appearance. An
eMphasis'on a product rather than Ion a process dominates .

' much of.the- teacher training lite'ature.
Without qudstion, the probl s in oprschools require

b. emergency attention. To act, how ver, on'the premise that
because a disastrous situation exi is quick solutions can
be found, only serves to compound the situation. The time

has dome to abandon' the quest for 'instant' answers, the.

tperfedt' system, or'the 'teacher-proof' curriculum that

1can
be,measured and judged 'Successful' by some'computer-

scOred, standardized test, It is .time that we -dim,

instead, to the complex.task of making the most of the

4 resources available--specifically those human resources

Such a strategy is neither obvious nor widely
accepted. Most: teachers continue to kttend traditional'
inservice sessions primarilS, to qualify for salary incre-

men s. Whether such courses are offered by Boards of Edu-

ca on for 'professional' improvement; by universities for

. hi hei degrees, or are merely random credits totalling-ti-
re uired number of hours, results seem to be reflected,

e in higher personnel budgets than in enriched class-.

m experiences for children. When teachers phone 'those,

ering inservice courses to -say: must take yo4r,

Ann Cook and Herb Mack
cd

'

rse; it's the only one offered from 4:30 to 6:30 on
,'Thursday for 2'D' cr dits," and when universities continue

at Brook lifF C

are assists
011ege and
Professors

to rely on monies g orated by graduate teacher education

-co-directors of the Com-

y

courses, while pe ttingsuch courses to contribute little
in the way of class om quality,lit\iS clear something ii

munit Resources Insti-

tute, a teaching and seriously wrong. :,,

learning center support- ,

ingWork in curriculum
and staff development.
The activities_ described ,.-\

here were conducted under,
the auspices of the Insti-

.

4
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Educational Jargol

Such problems have been further compounded, by semantic
acrobatics; that is, by the practice some have'of'Aisusing,

the latest educational terminology to give shopworn prac-
tices exciting labels. 'Relevant,' long a favorite, has
been so overused that it has virtually.lost any meaningful
deicriptive

Other phrases describing bulovations'have been simi-
larly distorted. To understand.the implications of such
ambiiiiiy, it is useful to describe,one extended exam-
ple: Cdnsider.the concept of 'field- based' (or field-. .

--tentered) teacher training.

When the idea of the field-bdied training program
first took hold, it was meant to serve the need that many
university education departments had at the time of cut-.

''ting into their isolation from day-to-day clatsroom real-
ities, particularly in order to provide a better setting
in which to train student teachers. Theya.tchwords were
educational quality and commitmentAto new strategies of
teacher training. But, quickly, the meaning of field-.
based experience kolost in the shuffle and what is now
implied by the label, 'field-baSed,l'is a gross distor-

.4

tion of its economies
quality, external iresSuret and not commitment

to new strategies of teacher training; account for the
,establishment of such programs. Because of difficulties_
entailed in.insituting and supporting effective field-

' based operations, tha term is,often misused to connote
inexpensive, adjunct...operated training programs in which
nontenured faculty are recruited from the schools. Stu-
dent teaching assignments are made for convenience rather
than because classroom settings offer'interesting,learn./
ing situations, Generally little attention is paid to
school's or a classroom teacher's-educatrrelhilosoph
and how it might affect the.student-teacher ihtern. In
short, the rigor and the quality 'of the field experienc
often receives insufficient attention.

To fully appretiate whars meant by 'field-baSed
one needs a glossary of terms. For 'clinical professor
read 'untenured.instructor'; for 'field-study-course'. s
'stitute 'largely unsupervised on-the-job credits'; for
'internship' read 'an indisckiminately chosen work assi
ment with infrequeht conferences'; fc) 'community parti
pationt understand that the district superintendent and his
deputy (and perhaps a principal or two). mdy sit on, ,and

4 .
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long, but,th
!.

served usual y are negligible.
,

But ev n Where the capacity to be rigorous e sts,
the politi 1 pressure to do otherwise is substantialu Often
newly'initilted 'field-basedt programs may enjoy only a
precarious, xistenc. They may receive only provisional
approval and then must frequently depend-on 'soft money'
for major fiscal' support. They are, therefore, constantly

in danger of being phased out.

Moreover, to establish a fanctioninlifield-based

, operation, the field-based faculty needs t com6it it-

telf. to intensive work:developing contact with community
leaders, teachers; local adiinistrators, paraprofession-
als, parents, and community agencies. Where this is

understood, and the time is given to it field-based .

faculty members risk isolation from their'colleagues.
The lack,of day-to-day contact on the college or univer-..
sity _campus, where critical decisionsaffecting univer-
sity. policy are made, can be fatal. Imother words,

field - based' operations that focus on the needs and desires

of the local clientele'may not be regarded as effective by
campus-based faculty, who find it easier to understand'
university-centered activities. ;

Often -the time field-based faculty members.spend
assroom teachers; .11elping them to provide worth-

earning experiences ot only for children but for
ice student.teachers or interns, doesn't*gener-

therefore, it is frequently
teaching hours' In

yeral unkzersity committees. The list is

results for' children and the communities

With -c

while
pre-se
ate revenue-producing credit;
ignored when calculating facul,
order 6 fulfill university con act hour requIrements,
the field -based faculty must tak' on 'officials campus-
bated cotirses. The .consequence of this is that the time,

O
reguired to accompliihiihat may be their most productive
work must/, in effect, be'donated. It is not surprising

that'field personnel become dissatisfied knowing that
do they spend.many volunteer hours in the field,
their campus -based -

colleagues are able to more .

ly marshal7the major resources of the college)

for their own campus - based activities.
Furthermore:a Ileld-based program requires.flexi,

't4 lity -On the colleges part., Students arenot drawn
oiely from the college campus; they maybe attracted
to the program by the-existence-Of the center itSellf..
Thattheir first on.rcaOus experience should-be a com-
puterized.registration procets is highly undesirable:,

In thecase of paraprofessionals and parents drawn into

' a college program by a center located within their school

or community, alternative admissions procedures may be .

required., If university.regulationsare,inflexibleand
there are no faculty on campus to deal with bureaucratic .
detail, the student will experience-time-consuming, cle-.

moralizing Procedures. Eventually t e pressures and the

lack of both university commitment a rewards may well

result in the severing of the university-sChOol,connec-
tion, Leaving- intact only the terminel gy. ,

not only
but that
effeetiv

1 a
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,Sasd faculty
gra tes are

ed in a
'o success in

. ning-time,
are maintain

.r.
e-that_i_lield=based_programwhere
Id appropriate rank, and where/undar'--.

laced with teachers who are themselves
ongoing program and who show some degree
the classroomis permitted adequate plan.-
rO okften only tie .superficial structures

d, with. minimal. effort, and the wastage is

bo' e by the.schools.
There are many reasons whj, such situations develop.

cademic departments 'arid faculty Members ascribe mat
mportance to being seen doing their part in coping with
current problems. To be successful,in today's,tightbud-
get situation, is necessary not only to hold down
'costs but at the same time to emonstrate-commitment to
Community -needs.- One way of doing this is to have the
'real' faculty member either make infrequentappeirances
or visit a numberof classrooms and to define this func-
tion as that of a 'field-based coordinator.' Such prac-
tices often reduce costs and satisfy the community .

involvement issue. They do not require faculty retrain- .0
ling - -"a necessary prerequisite before most present faculty .

,members would be qualified to .offer the type- of concrete
'support required in an oparational field-based program.

Finally, an important factor affecting the function- .

ing of field-based centers is how well those being trained
mayor may not recognize quality. Without some critical

- framework even if it is only a healthy skepticism5, a
cooperating school staff--neve having,experienced a rigor-
ous, quality-oriOlted. trainineprogrnm either as profes-
sionals or as teacherS-in-trainingmay wdlcome.inadeqUate
support without even recognizing it as such. Thus, the

Cz
poor standtrds and low expectations in the field df teach-
er education beCome self-perpetuating and contribute to
thendellcy to grasp at 'Oblutions' without assessing,

- .
their value.

1
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The Ope dukation Experiene

t'
Turning froi this extended lix of fiend -base.

terminology to the broader, conte -that of 'improving,
.:, -

- the:quality of education in botil chocas and lbeacher 1

training instibitions by drawiRg u on existinghiman. '

resources--it i. mcessary'tb exam' e the itsfief- ,

involvedjAsome.dbtail. lt,4,hel ful in this' 'regard ..

to focus on'a particular effort to a hieve change, the P
move tdward 'open'' ,educations in the United States during,,

the pa$ five' ears-I."' -,.

. A 'open educationAanother term subject to the

wiildest efinitions) has attracted increasing. interest, 1
and\as..te chers,have attemp ed to 'open'up' their class-
rooms, pressure has grown f r universities to offer

.

qoursAs in this area. The rsponse to these demands ,..,

has 'Eried. In some cases, 'One -day fee - charging 'open.

education conferences' have been held. _Usually such *
sessions provide no followup,support for the teachers .,

who,a tend and subsequently try to alter theinclass-, ..'

room a proacb. In other instances, the universities'

have ovided,open education courses, often called
'worksh Ps.',,, A few years back, such courses were

welcome enthusiastically by teachers nxious to receiice .

6 support 'for changes they were attempfi ein their class-
rooms. Onfortunattrly, they seldom resi lted in concrete,

practical help. Faculty members convesant With
developmental literature and theory had little or no

practical classroomexpertis the affect of course work
4 on the functiofiing of classt oms was minimal;

Teachers are now heard describing such university
offerings as 'useless' in actually supportig.ciassroom
changes. Significantly, classroom teachets seem to have
ecome far more critical of the failure of these Courses'

han the failure,of traditional offerings, perhaps-the

ct, that they used hein own initiative in.trying to

. a complish something, only to be digappointed, deepened..

th it critical framewdrk. In a few cases, teachers have

re ected the u versity's credit-bearing course work 1,-

a roachkto ticipate in specrtt programs, Which,

a thoug0he may noil,.offer credits, do provide

'pr cticaIj su port '

S.
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.

Over the pasts five years, numerous-advisory, projects .

have been Jaunched.to initiate or to support teachers
atvmpting mdrelinformal learning environments., While some
were created within a uni/risity framework, most, had to
struggle toesiablish their legitimacy; few were wholly
supported by university funds budgeted through ndrmai chan-
nels. Most continue to depend on outside fundinkiNi order.
both to exist and to employ as staff, members those individ-

uals,who, though lacking qualification by university'degree
standards, actually possess the clasSibom skills tb help
beginning programs.develdp. The inability of existing
institutions to provide'an effectpte response to heeds
expressed by those in the 'field, therefore, resulted in 0
the establishment of thesealternate structures.

From' such straightforward beginningi'dere has, come
the rapid proliferation ofrteacher centers,' workshops,.'

i
. sand 'open edpcatioh' degree programs. Agatn the terms

have6become suspect. It is necessary to carefully insect
programmatic claims so as to distinguish between myth and
reality. But having eliminated the pseudo-programs, whibi
simply adopt the rhetoric; theie isluitherbneed to exam-
ihe the strategies adOpted.by-the retaining programs in
order-to understand why many have been failing to deal,
effectively with problems confronting them.
./ ..

'

0

Assessing Support progrms ';

. ;.

, .

..,

In working with teachers in, at -to -day classroom

situations,'open,educatiOn adviso groups hive consist-
ently emphasized practical approac es.. In workshops"-
teadherVhave been expected to use the materia t e

have in nheir claSsrooms, working a way that give

them a experience of 'learning analogous t a child'..

¶Advisors! ratter than supervisors have bee assignee to.
,

...

work with small clusters df, classroom:teach rs, offe,ing
hupportsaad,adviCe rather than traditional upervisi'n. .

v. .
While most, adviSors'haire4aid a goo'Sdeal. 4 attention
to child .aevelopMent thedry.and.h4Ve stressO.the. value of
.0,6,pcouregihvchildren to be independent:learnerMany.have
been 'Under and given'into,,considerabie, pressure to con?

%,,centrate onhow-tto' problems:, ;,How to arrange c ro

how to use sDecific'materials in math, science, or art;`, how ,

to deal th reading and writing; how 1o, pro iderfunCtional
sand, wa er, woodwork or-cooking,areas. Ham ng takerien .

the diff cult ta4k of opening pp,' teachers understandably
_ focus on.;practical ideas and techniques that feetl directly

.,.-
and iMmediately, back into their c/assr4s. As a.zresult, p

0,

where traditional university programs oyeremphasized theory,
and avoi 0 practical aspects of 'training (where expertise .

:
is lackin ), advisory groups have frequentlY- taken the Olio; .

site tack, overstresting the, concrete,, practical 'recipes.'.
-,

, Invas?essling suPport Systems, therefore, it,is:criticar to

wl

'I
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determine_the_oontextwithin_which this practical_pu6ort

IS -Offered;
Moreover, hnyranalysis of advisory support needs to

look critically at the advisors themselves. Some have had

no classroom experience; often they are subject.speCial-

., .
ists pritarlly versed in b. particular field who pickup

'practical classroom know-how as they work. Other adVisors

are recruited after brief experiences in an'open' class-

room; or because they are informal, leaders of newly foried

school programs. Such individuala.can function adequately,

even outstandingly, in an advisory position, They can; but

. those who io are the exceptions; Advisors who have-run
effective 'open'"Classrooms.and axe able to work sensi-,

tively with other teachers are rare. The experience and

skill of the advisor, the pattern off.advisory work, the
effect.of the new structures and traditions on the larger
systemall these must be"considered in assessing impact.

fig of the advisory concept. it

An equally important, though bfteri overlooked, ques-
tion is whether participants in echool programs are encour-

aged to develop internal strengths sufficiently indipendent

of advisory support. Are teaCherS becoming more self-

reliant, able to determine not only what to do withehil-
dren but-Irk-to do it?, Are they able to evaluate the
degree of their success in a,ptticular subject or with a.

specific child? Are they prepared to establiati rigoroUs
.standards.as well as pleasant atmospheres for learning?

While advisory programs must allow teachers to
develOp at igheir,own paoesand draw on their personal"
htrengths and individual starting point's, they must alio
emphasize the need for growth and introspection over a

long period of time: Without,question, it is simpler to

teach teachers how to use a rim/piece-of equipment or
material, to,arrarige.dYainfimm, everito-mk-differeirt-
' kinds.of questions, than to be thoughtful, analytical, and

,
independent professionals relying on their own initiative

and critical judgment. B't the.inportance of emphasizing

I the latter qualities is m de crystal.plear when teachers
'= say, plat workshop two w eks a'a was terrific. What do

'I do floe! Or Nhen, after four years of advisory support,
they state,,"I just want them ( he advisors) to bring, in

materials and kive'me curriculum ideas to ;use."

. Teachers may Nell resetto, or even resent, advisors

who press them to think 'ndependent4y in much, the same Nay

children do when initially esponding to nontraditional

teachers; they reect the biguity and the unfamiliar

classroom procedures, deman ing, that the advisorftteachu'

them something. If the adv sor responds to this type of

' -demand too religiously,. the she begins 'to take the place

of the college professoil,pne 'expert' to whom the teacher'

turns for the correct answer is,substituteefor another.'

-By the same tokenit isdeeply human to sympathize

wit64teacherswho are feeling the overvihelning pressures
of day-to-daypreparation. ,The effort and understanding

ifivolved in,giying support while encouraging individual

initiative, as, contrasted Nith doing the 'job ,oneself or

itia 7
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tellinithe teacher-what-to do and precisely'hOw te
it, is immense. Yet, the consequences-of giving
swers' are immense., too. It may result in a harmful .

dependency, a loss of selfconfidence in one',s own cap-
acity to follow through, a sense of inadequacy in deal-
ing wit b. new and difficult situations.

Teachers who'have themselves never become indepen7
dent learners may find it difficult, even impossible,.to
help their,students gain independence and pursue -open- °
ended inquiry. It is far more likely that teachers who'
trust themselves and who have:gained confidence in their
own abilities will recognize and understand the difficult
task the have set and be prepared to :sustain the Ang-
term fundamental changks that are required to affect the .

children. As part of this development; it is necessary
for advisories to help teachers evaluate the relationship
between the content areas, where so much demand is made,
and the'process involved in,dealing with these content '
areas. Therlway in which the content areas ate approached
must be explored with some consistency, for often process
is ignored while subject areas, specificmmterials, Oren
child developient theory.and educational philosophy,, y

receive reasonable attention.
In many instances; educators confuse process with,

methodology the 'how -to' of presentation). Ignored or
underplayed is:the need to teach teachers how to listen
to and respect what children'express about themselves;
'how to ask questions that provoke thinking and indepen-
dent exploration, how to understand the quality of the
inquiry process. These are seldom considered essential
teacher skills, and Yet they are critical to'the learn-
4
pg potential of a classroom. ,

-For-example-r-emphas-is-i-s-Often-placed-on-itaski--.-7

cards whicHbare designed to promote independent student
#

work. )While these cards do ask questions, rarely.is the
type .of question explored: While perhaps stimulating
project work, they Uttally lead to predetermined, fac-
tually-correet responses. Examination reveals that in
using sucTI:Cards the teacher maintains control while the
student foldcws invisible (DTTIOt so:invisible) guide7
lines, beginning with an initial problem, followed by a
'middle exploration, and ending with.the expected.
conclusion.

. ."

By contrast, the 'activity' card, a different type
of assignment card, implies a focus that, stresses the
process involved in the task rather thin simplythe'pro-.
dUlt (or answer). The' activity itself and the way-in' . ,!
which ;the particular problem is approached become cen-
tral. The end 'product, while important, is less predict-

able,and'would probably suggest additional problems to
Teachers Using activity cards are more likel

to be surprised by'what students*Chocite..to do, and the
conclusions they reach, since questionslare raised in arc
open-ended fashion. The focus is on hair) a'student.
approaches a Problem, nof'simply on what conclusion,he
draws

15



A: This diktinction is imPortant,for many advisory
groups have .placed particular value on experiential

. learning.' .They often refer to the proverb, "I see and
I forget; I dear and 'I remember; I do -and .1 understand."

;While thk cOncrete experience is not to be undevrated,
there ,is'a danger. that the quality of the proce§s, the
emphatis upon reflection, will, receive inadequate aften-
tion. After' all, it is the rare IschoO1 in Americansoci-

,, ety that has fostered an atmosphere in which critical
analysis or introspection is encouraged. Rather, schools
have ekcouraxed 'conformity, and the products - the teach-
ers of today - are teaching the way they were taught,- in
teacher-directe

, memory and adhe
cess.

, fact-briented classroomS, where good
enca, to the rules are standards of suc-'

= If teachers teach as they ,have been taught, they
are likely .to' think in patterns they have learned. as
well. In other words, they may-regard the pursuit of
interests over extended periods of time, the initiation
of one's' ,own learning,' or the challenging of statements,

. made by 'authorities' as problems rather than goals.
While it is possible to break this cycle (teachers do

cl ,'1 change, tic evidenced by the considerable numb* of
'Open classrooms' ) , the issue is to what eitent and

:1?. how sigRificantly?
' i .T e arrangement of classrooms may shift, the mate-

' ,. ,.. p ri a is available may be different, the day's schedule may
,.. .

be iiadicallY altered, and the atmosphere made tore pleas-
I

ertA,. Doei the teacher's understanding of the learning.'
prOceCsalso.change? ftesete or she listen more perCep-
tively:to.wharchildren are saying?, e the-children who

.arginow permitted more physical freed!. also able to pur -

,,,, 4 sue ' .consuming interest; are they chEil aged tb think
.:."' '1 4.

4: , Virovigh questions, and problemS-7 How- Innek of the -day is
- ., predetermined simply by instituting alternate ways of Pp

,, , ...' scheduling-reading, writing, and math? Is there a new
- , awareness .of, the, interrelationships. between subject are,

Or, Is such integration regarded as a I.uxUry, to be pur". ,:'
4 , ,t. ':'

1-.i '' . ' of 'what learning .is, remained lintaet?: .

, ,, :::. ' ; , ithe old/one-rOom sdhool house,. so frequently men-

4 'N., i' ..... shoit' i where room arrangements and schedules have been - -p'

,.;,; , i, . altered, has the classrooni,, With traditional perceptions,

..
boned

cued after acadeinic itibj acts have. "been completed. In . 1-,

,; trolled as thii original open 'classroom,' was not, ..in
l . ;t . .v., fact, i ' open. ' It 'does, noneiheless, 'piovide an apt

' .,;..1:, . . '''' analogy. In that one room, the teacher moved among' dif-- ,

erent groups. ,of children. 1 Each group had'' its :task (not
, .. ...., . ;1... *activity) to pursue, when the, teacher was .not available.

9,1. "... . : , A workbook-infested 'o en' clatsroom is,not far removed.
,. .r,. f,fromfthis one -room sch olhous-e of yesterday --,aecentra.1.-.

.E ized,..u,t- v.ery. teach! centered: This is not 'to Say,, that
4 :.''';` a teacher-centered 'op ni, classroom' is not a step in the

right directio4 it c be., What is critically important,
however,, is that_ it be recognized as thd, first stage in a
process of cleielopment and not misinterpreted as the final

,'destination: . .

4 rl



The. Teacker as Plakizef

,:'.'d''
...,/

.

A rther issue relatin 46 teacher growth,concern$ the
po'nt at whichplanning end assessment should receive some
of teadher..'s attention4 'Frequently the argOment is
Ile d to "let .evaluation
until teachers are ready;
t --t to offer pTactioal i
se

gri

suc
an

wi
fe

ve
co

as a denigration of
y, which works, again:

less; it perpetuates
becoMes, in turn, a se1A-fulfilling prophecy.,

From the outset:,: dViSsms must-belle-7i the people

d, curriculum devalepment wait

le.the beginning, it is imPor-
port.," -Such a view shoulebe
hp.teachersippifessional inte-. .

t!personal growth and long-term
attitude of loW. expectation .

h whom they,work arp capable of standing on their own
t and of relying pn theirown judgmenthey,must con-
these feelings tb' hose:receiving support. To foster
fidence and indapen entjudgment, an advisor must value _

these goats and find.; ys tdvachieve'theme Teacher mis-
takes must be permitt cso that meaningful growth can
occur; it.is through, misstates that one gains, insig'ht's into

what does and doesn./t Work. :Toward this end, evaluation,w,

procedures appropriattOo this particular .Stage of the
teacher's development,Antebe redefined.with,tiachers and

4

made immediately usefg to 'them.h Teachers should b
'encouraged tktpend;tike*eaiti week talking with;, observ-
ing, and:tecoWing activities oeindividuarchildren.
This might involve:,,c(Necting work from'particular chit-
dten and attempting .co,diagnose progress or difficulties.-

Logs might be kept of;ieacher observations and reflections,
including: otes take of the interaction with children-in .

Particular activity arkfas,Teachers.might:!dhopse to focus . ,

on particular problems,andthettrate*ies they have devised'
to effect change:41phi a'specific pleriod'.of time, or they
might attempt to:monitoreir,iptetaction with children,
thrbughaudio or video tal*.riste-taking, br student'inter, .

views. Clearly, the inetperiented teacher will chooserto
monitor lesscomplersituations, Even se, by stretsing
evaluation and notonlydOcUtentatien,,a framework is estabr

lishelthat, in addititin'to, 4cquraging the extension of Valu-*
able Classroom aCtivitiereates analytical habits that

.

result in continuing growth on the part of the teacher.,
Thoughtful,evaluationthe.ibidity,to assess, choOse,
and develop necessary Matetial4=Aecomes Of key factor
in determining-iihether*MOre visible aqd quickly
instituted physioaltha#ges will support a process thwEW111",
will be sustained and developed over time and not, simply , .

upptflcial phyticaUltetationresult.in

\

. . ,

,`,.



.0 Mentis another area where- a
-stage attitudeizs:often-
, such an .attitude undermines, .

the central importance of the
inquiry process., If #acherA, alter their methods in
the classroom, it isAbne would hope, bedausethey
desire something difOrent -for the children, and for

themselves. This xpguires that they. understandtheir
goals not only emottonally and intellectually but prac-
tically, 'as well, .0veloping curriculum is a concrete

way to achieve thi
. are.translated 'fro

riculUm requires
seeks .to do for t

Curricuium devel

expressed. Here, age
the teacher and misse

,

for in preparing materials,. goals

theory to practice.' Developing_ctir-
understanding of what a curriculum
students andhotarit.intelips to do .

it. In .developinia reading curriculium,'for example, .

one list be concerned.not-only about.the, kill of decod-

ed skill will'

elop regarding'

11 he be a

the 'facts'.

earner to
the inter=' -'
the subject?
places or will
to debate ideas

? For example;
history, are
oks, to iden- '

, to ,understand". '

ool of historic,-

given a rote

erceptj.Ve

hALO.aaented

ing

be
re

di

thi

but about the use to which the aCqui'
ut and the ttitudes children Will de

ding. Willa child want to read? W'

cerning reaWi.r?'
In his4bry, will the curriculum tea

Chronologr,.or, will It challenge the

k about: e ambiguities, the conflict
pretations, 4 d the questions inherent in
'Will studenpF be .ahle to recite dates and

they,. hailing learned the 'basics: be abl

and even*with which they cOme in contat

thoug
they
tify

itupnts.read textbooks to 'learn'
lsetexpectei to analyze these teXtb

,

he stated,and unstated Assumption

wheth,r $ eylit,within one particular ac
graphs, qr'Inothet, In short, are student

education or are they'prepared to become

-Asses*s-df-information_with_which_they
throllahout their lives? ".',One must be cle r about4hat one

want iri order to.proceed. 'Once goals a defined the -

chal nge'oftdeveloping materials create a'practical

framework for the continuing analysis'of central concepts

,-and/approaches.
'In struc'turing' quesii s, %le needs to

alc A whether those With predetermine answers have been

a i'dd.; in constructing activities, on

w ether theiare, genuinely inquiry-base

/1th clearcut.conclUsions.
An exampleomay illustrate the ro

qp4ont can play in helping teachers
they wish Childfen to express. .Duren

needs to examine
rather than tasks

e cUrriculum
erstand 'the process

a 'series -of seminar

sesgions thatwe held; a groUp of public secondary school

teachers explored inquiry techniques, defining,Xhekr goal
and analyzing the strategies' employed to aChieve,these goals.
They did so through discussions, role playing, devising.,
games, preparing displays) prioritizing and.debating f

educational options; attempting sbrVeys, and-exploring
alternate forms of documenting obgervations and infor-

matiOn. In addition, they parilcipatea 11) practical

wo ksh9ps in several content.areas,ar4yere expected

-
to utilize these practitalsexperiencesto spark work'
t. y would do with their.,Stndents.

.,
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_One_participant_with-a-deep_-concern,--for-the
leni of pollution presented' a series of slides depicting
his views on_ the matter. He then described hOw he would'

e-' use photography as an .integral, part of the unit he prq,
pared, ,presenting both a. flowchart of activities and a-
day-to-day 'lesson-plan. ,In the discussion that follOwed
a number of points emeried.''''' First, _became apparent Ai

,that the, flowchart and the lesson 'plan were in 'direct,
conflict with 'one andther.. They .represented two, radi-

N cally opposing approaches:. -one was a step-by-step sequen-
trai. dayolopment, .predetermitied 'by the teacher for the
-.entire group; the other was an interest-based design..that
invited a range of activities in which individual student .

intel,:e4t vies-identified and extended. Secondly, the -step- .

"by-step letson. plan began from some .minutely defined pap.
ping 'skills and led to the- 'exciting' photographic activ-
ities only after the 'appropriate' skill hid been achieve-, ed. In contrast, the flowchart plan utilized high-interest
areas: as stalling points; skills" and techniques were
learned as an integral part af'ari, activity, not.as,a
prelude to it. ;

Thirdly, it'became crear that the Choice of pollu-.
tion as a topc for student investigations was based on
the assumptid that students would 'inquire' into the
problem and iscover what was wrong with the existing
situation. us, the inquiry piocdss was equated with

. the simple qt of asking questions and not related to the
type Of que ions asked or the tpenendedn'ess of,the sub-
ject being p rsued.. The desia-ed ktuden conclusion was
clearly defi ed: 'p011ution was a societal evil. As out-
lined in the daily plans, the problems to be confronted
were ones to which acsetitabS and unacceptable 'answers 4

existed, at least in the teather!s mind. *Even ih the
f or1.7/E5Tishe iriyestiption was 'erected to produce pre.,

:dictable results. : '
Following.a, lengthy discussion, it .become clear that

the told° of polltition could be °pared up. "Controversial
areas wore,defined that required teachers as will as stu-
dents td question their ideas and to find evidence ,support-
ing their own beliefs. Thus, when questions Were rep,hrased,
to provoke investigation, rather than simply to lead to an
opinion concerning pollution, issues such,as individual,
liberty, restrictions on private choide, employment poll-

.

cies, inpome distribution, and life 'styles were raised for
open-ended inquiry. A game was'constructed in which group
members were constituted' as a small Min council mandated
tb decide whether, to legislate agains.t paper diapers, as a
pollutant; Represented in the to council were laundry
truck 'drivers.; ,supermarket managers, ecology group repre
sentetpree, mothers,, and so on -- all.,able to bring Teal-
istic, conflicting values to the discussion.

Had the tea,chers not participated in a concrete ,

adtivity, had*:they,not elclilored their goals in a very"
;racticai way and afitemPted,to implement them, many
robleras subsequently inveitigated would have been pv4r-

looked. For althdugh each -,part Oipant in the group would

,e
12'

A'
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,; ..: .... --L.
haVe_ .-$-aitthe_ , or S.he laVO.rieS1 fin emphasis, on cincluiryteck-,:,,,.,..

nictues, would hive- Supperted open-ended quegtions ,' and _ ' '..,,....
would .have opposed. indoctiination.,,, it, was only through _

_. invoiviment in the detilikl. deiel9pment ., of curriculum that,
.... ,''the generalitids were 'iriorii precisely defined and the con'

tradictions and disagieements, were able.--to be realiiti-
cally' explored. . ', ..' ,' ' .- ....'" :. .7." "'-

.. ,,

: .. The , experiences .Of .teachers in!. develOping this polL
lotion unit not, only indicate the role purr,i0:61411,,devol- ..,.

opMent can play,in Clarifying goals. and testing 'gtrate- .. .,...

.gies but also Underline the need for' ttsise 146 4981;.,41i.th '
children to examine how theil 'own belias'',inflifen&e, those-.....,'";
whom they teach. Often implicit cze,atengeiohri end. values

are not recogniied consciously7by those who' Make- them.,- ''' '-'
All, attitudes,howevei,.,'!kie .not .equally2ainanab le ip. --.,,.,

investigation., individuals who cane ,expeeting ,practical -.
day -to -day classroom *a:dvice...,do TiOt. ;anticipatei nor arti.,:
they prepared to readily accept gtscussiops regarding.
their racial_ beliefs, or their. pi0..n.lons about so.O.,a1 _

. clitsS.. Yet; at some point, suCkintiOspection. becotes
essential, for there, seems little :doliblt that teacheri '
attitudes and "eXpeCtations play- a Me. j or;role. iii, deter=

t: mining Olataiochi .regultg. .'"- , 1. '.
...; -.

.' '':. r
- ..c;', .., ;-;'......

vi '.: tl,r
* ' ' '

/
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These problems relate to yet another focus of attention
'in.education, that of teacher accountability: ht to

,hold Ms. Jones responsible for Maria!s progress--or lack.

_of it.' *"'far, while many have struggled with this prob-
lem, those-responsible for making judgments Still fall,
back on a few very narrow and suspect criteria, such as
interaction scales or classroom observations where they
note the noise level .of Ms., Jqnes' .claSsroomor the neat-
ness and organization of the. classroom bulletin board.

' Even.reading tests;,, somewhat mistakenly viewed by some as

-)1 measurement of a childli progress,-dre,usedas indicators
of teacher .competency. .

Rather than,assesiing what is'done Ow and determining-
; what mfght be done differently,, many educators seem Content

*rewbVc old practices. Thus, at the same time that-teach-,

ers fere 't4empting and being encouraged to establish new
learning environments for children, the development

ssess, the effectiveness of the teacher Jags far.*

tions such. as performance-based competencies,

, *

, 11,

ti

4

^

.;

kindt,o
of 'vs tq
beh nd: So

t ii ,we'n WAeing demanded by a few states, seem' of ques-,
tionao vt*.because they leave large areas of disagreement

a` measure and how.to measure it.
Froprthe peropective of improving. practice, at leatt- .

three majo
teacher, ac

is the'inf imation gathered has no .read.., relationship to
.

,theinigoini classroom.situation, no Conneetioniiith a .

Chi..id'S learning (or.lack thereof). For eXample,..hand- ,

soiely scripted compositions or. neat, bulletin beard'i are,.

taken' as evidence of_ a teacher's caPetence. What,

after,a11,,d64these handsomely scripteddompositionsdis-- played on a bulletin board have to do with real learning?.. ,-
: ,

..Tt ., i,. What.if the author alto dy,wrote like that at the begin-

?, .::-,ningef the school yea , or if the script is beautiful
but lbe ideas muddled? And how often do Observers notice
that.1E114 critical comments that express a teacher's focus

on a-student's growth are generally absent from such , -
f ' .essays. ,

:

... f.second, perhaps more serious; criticism isrthat
'Current evaluation practices pay little) if any, atten., .

tiqn to.how th; information gathered is incorporated into
'ongoing planning. Frequently, findings are reported only
aftier the particular grdup of children observed has molted
on,A,ntia,other classes. The result is nonsituatiqn-

c;iticisms can be made of current methodS of
untability:' The first is irrelevance;, that

G jr
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_specifeinformation, which doesn't tell the teach
is little or no

i very

!
., much that is helpful. Most'oftenr

followup work to help the teachei become more effetive.

- 'This is especially-true of so-called diagnostic:

4
prescriptive inventories now. being purchased at consi er- 1

able expense by school districts across the country. To

pegin withl, such devices are' most often based on gros Ty

inadequate standardized tests. Further, the inadeq cy

of this approach as a teaching tool is evident when one :
, -

examines the recy.cled information, whiCh directs teachers
to reteach already-taught, material with no suggestionlas

to how to make the second effo t any more effective than=
. -4the first. .* ,

Finally, almost. all eval aiions, even those that .1,

attempt to go beyond the test cores and bulletili-hoard

displays, take place without t teacher as a participants

--If ehe evaluation is not anexte al measure siChias chil-

dred's test scores, then it relies on external profession:-
als--college or university facultx.--who come with 'expert-

, 1.

,isel in assessment and evaluation'design. Most are versed
"

,

.
in':usinm)articular instruments (such as. the Flanders '

1 1 scale) and believe in objectivity, which; translated,
\

means: they are the qnly ones who can understand what is

.really going on in the classroom. Many have never taught
children or spent time in a particular classroom trying to

.."744-------.4 -
--txTmUirS14.the4Xnamics of the situation, or the goals of

-..:--* tlie- teach-r. .Sbne-TliVelllioast 0.42t:having been inside

,the - Schools sfrom why the ifafaoft_ Which _they wor. e v

been drawn.' '-- ..''-- - - . ...

Generally speaking, ,outside evaluEit-bcfs,,d ...not con-
.. ... , cern' themseites with the goals of:the teacher r the

growth oints of students. Rather their assuMptions are

impor Ant, As so many ,have observed by nbw, interpreta-
eions of the same event varyactording to the values held

cencl, ,loons_based Onighat they, not the teachef, think is

1:Y.th bbserver.
The significance of thigkApoomes apparent w in an

observer indicates thaw a,crriSrOcAseemeknoity, itheut
awlifying the observationw-l#KinirmatiO such as. -

.' t whether, the noise was productive ox pit. Or another '
bbs ivation may indicate that children aOk a lot of ques -

' _,!.,tio s, bbt may say nothing about the nature of the ques-

. , ti 5%, 4Ra ely does the outside evaluator'concernshimself ,..
... i- 4', . , . .-----,,,* , with wnerethe children were in their development when the

, , ,;:..,1,-; . ,.-
teagNar.be working with them, or where the,teadher

,. 400fms to be going-developmentally, and hew he pr she pte.
.I:,

'+':.1.46. ' poses to, e,there. Oftenthe external observation is
4

(

designed t thea up ion the teacher --tv-make ure he or,.

She is not itlofing Off.' Consequentlyz4hep'servation,,
which usually takes plge nce a,year oreilicelA .iemester,

-. isma as altoken gesture in response to the requirem nt
of bur aucraey. As such, t,encourages the setting up o.

a less n that may be differ nt from any other during t e

entire ear, .

. , kely is the teacher expected or eVenAinviepti to
prove h r worth by 'reflecti g'on what it is that.She is --Y

,.. , .

S
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ever_isshe_heldixccountable_for_
G determining-how-to thehitbilhergOals, fgr-deterthining

whether the techniques and strategies in use are effec-
tive with the children. This leads to the "I taught them
and they should have learnedit'refraln. Teachers can
resort to and believe such statements because the institu-,
Lion doesn'tdemand they take on the critical,responsibil-

ity,of'determining'what needs their students have and of
figuring out what strategieS to use to help students gain
the 'Requisite Masteries...1 Too few teachers look closely
at what is happening in their classrdqms 6cause.no one
has ever expected that of theft. Indeed, teachers are
expected not to look closely, as evidenced by the lack of
emphasis placed on research methods during their training
and the deferene paid to eVaTirators who come from out-
side.

Yet it is the teacher who knowf the classroom and
the students better than any outside observer - be hhe.
principal or university _professor. As we have described,

the teacher is aware of not only where the ttudenttlis, at
one particular point in time, but also what the s art-
ing point was and what problems have been encountered and
dealt within the dourse of a year.' Teachers are inti-
nately aware of students as individuals - -able to biter,
trot apecifiC behavior within a meaningful context, rather
than Viewing'a student. as an.,OnknownRuantity acting in a
particular way. Being, far richer and multi-dimensional, /

,/

the teachers!-'knowledge offers' a more meaningful context's.
for.interpretation than'Ithat of a skilled'observer who' (

necessarily has a more'limited eXperien6e. Such knowl-
edge should be exploited, and made part of an,ongoing,
More genuinely' helpful and legitimate form of evaluatiO
Hew Can this be acComplished? *hat'can be done tO brin

_ aivatioh and assessthent into Iine with the-reaIity.ok
classroom and tte needs and concerns of teachers?
;., One approach is to. regard the,teacheeas a

.,

- res cher-sememie who can difine,the,hreaS to be ,('

stu 04 and determine the probleNto-be tackled, the.
meth hywhiCh'it will' bye dealt with, and the means
by whi 4 ge effectivenes's ofthceMethod will be judgeol.
The suppo and expertise of'outside'evalUators might
welrbe required in such afiVDTSach, but the evaluator's
role plintia be'Clearly supportive, foctsing teachers where
needed, on the question&they might, attempt to answer, On ,.,

. how to formulate thp qUestions for research, helping to

'',

add to the list of problem areas, exposing
..'l teachers to, techniques that.might assist them in monitor-

Ing,gevelopments within the classroom.:. The outsider
Might help the teadier.set_up an :ongoing problem-skiving
process, where the/ problem defined might not necessarily

. be solved'but rather Clarified and,redefined, The out-
sider's ,role 'might, as one teacher tut it,-be valuable'.,
simply "to push me to do what I really want to do anyway.,
but don't because I keep letting other things get in the
'Way."

,
, 1

. . Fundamentally, however,the primary initiative must
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bp-_taken_bythe _teacher_whorsees_hersAlf_as',,a_researther,_
developing concrete ideas about needs, planning strate-
gies to effect those needs, and then determining how to

document the success an4 fai4ure of the strategies. ,For
example, one group oftteachers working in child- based.

;open, classrooms, in discussions with one another, /

defined the'following as a problem they faced:
. ,

One specific activity attracts more than the number
of children able to work effectively at one time.
Some are told to wait their turn, and subsequently
lose interest.

With each statement of a problem, the teachers, fined
whatt4e problem was preventing them from doing which

is simply another Ifty-cf defining goals. In thi case,

-the 'goal' was stated in this war ,

Thid prevented children from,being able to filllowup
their interests, at the time those .interests e

' expressed.
'-

Here are a few of the problems and goals listed and pia.-

.sued by the teachers: ,

.1 _PROBLEM 1, GOAL\

Children flit froeonei, 'his prelents c ildren

actiyityto.anather :from developing self -
without finishing or , direction and respon-,11
really'getting sibiIity to folllow

though on things Inde-:
xpendently_

Children too dependent on
the teacher. Come to the
teacher to get assistance
and grow inPatient when
others are-getting'help.

Discussions dominated by
certain c4ildivn --less
involvement by other
children. Children talk-
ing through teaoher; not ,

to one another.

. .

1 For our purpose here, we will focut on one problem
in,.depth to explore some methedi and techniques that can

be; and in this case have been,,used by the:teachers:in
their research.. The third prob em listed above was one-
aboptwhich eyeryone expressed oncerft--the overdependence

of children on the teacher or a ult authority figure.
Since examples of the problem w re initially stated
impressionistically, the teaches began o observe chil-*,
dren more systematically trying 'to:dete ine more pre-,

This prevents. c ildren from

relyi less on the author-

ity o , the teacher, and
.

from developing the respon-
sibiliqrto follow through'
on things independently.

This\prevents children from
relating to one another and
to the group. Children
should talk andlisten to
One another. . ,

.
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cisay What was 'happening. They discovered, fitatZer
all, that the requests for attention were of.different
kinds.. They observed (1) children who always came lo the
teacher needing resassurance becaUse they really did lack

' confidence in themselves; (2) children who were seeking
information; and (3).children who were capable of (pd,
often did make) decisions but seemed to want to check, in
particular cases, that they were niaking the 'right' deci-

. Sion. Analyzing this information led one teacher to
observe:

Lfeel the thildien have the least to do with making a
change towards becoming more independent thinkers and
decision-makers. The responsibility really lies with me.

Asked to elaborkte, the teacher commented:,

e

I feel very definitely that I give kids a'.4ouble mes-
sage and that that's at the root of this problem. :

There ,re certain things that children just don't feel
comfor able dolng without checking first about it with
me. I hink they have a sense of knowing that.certaihr.
.th'ings are expected of them .and that I place. ore.
importance on certain kinds of work thah on hers.

, .., .

, . Today I Observed the following situation: A child'was
.

' working in the sandbox and he wanted to go work with
the blocks. He could have just gone from the ope
activity to.the other-without my telling him ah. e

would have gotten into. something there. But I s id; .

fir l'nd" even though I wasicalling both; of theM 'wor :'..
They were really both play things'to me. pd thekids
are really getting a double message, On the-one h d,
I'm saying, "well,..find something to'dO," but then I'm

-also saying "you can't do what you want to do."

. ,

In analyzing this, the'teacheY commented:.
.

. .

) 1 .

I think a lot, of the problem in fly room comes from
this dduble messagb the children get--getting a feel-
ing

P '

that_I'mant them-to do what they want--but, on the
.othef hand,, Unclear feelings of what's

#47
expected. Fez. example, a child like....gets wise to

4 it, SheidResn't know what to do -- she'll pick up a'
game -- a reading game. .It's like homebase -- go to

the, reading arena; no one will bother yop there.

-

'this teacher felt hat these.dOuble messages resulted iii,

children coming to her for approval when reaIly they wer'
capable' of making decision$.for.themselves. .

FreqUently, in the discussions about this problem,
teachers referred to the types of questioAs asked by chi/
dren. In general, their comments were interpretations of
what' children meant when they requested permission, asked
for approval, Jox sought direction. This led the teachers

*2 5
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to wonder if their impressions were-Correa. .1Fhatipri

ciselyyere the questions raised by the children in their
classrooms And with what frequency?, to kind out, it was

decided to devise aFrequency Scale, Which would be used

to determine a more precise picture- of\the children's

questions. Beginning with the questions the teachers
thought children were asking, the following tally' sheet

was developed, making use of a shorthand'terminoAggy:

Date:. Class:

, .
finished

Bathroom-

14ter

FREQUENbY SCALD',

Ace :

\\

f. .. "

ni0-6512.thel;'

Loa qt This

Dictionary.

browsTq

-

The chart pexmitted the teacher to note:a

. -was col
period se
entered on
that a list,

that did' not

Significan
out.df teachers',

work involved (not
analysis atd, conceptu

neither an imposition, o
energy. Further, because
ers from' the outset, a clop

s according to thetypasbf question asked. 'Data
Cted at:leist pne hour each week. Diving the .-

ctedt4ny, question askedjay,achild would be,
he scale.. the outSide advhoriuogesited°,
'ght also be iept of any'%4Uestiond asked 7%

ear on the Scale., ,

ly, probably, betadecthe projecetgrew,,
al interests and coticeins, the paper,
o mention the time spent 3.11,the

lization process) was'regardedat
nor waste of teachers' time and
the process involved the teach -

link' Wasted hetwoen the

19.
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analysis* classroom inters
Itrategies-total-with spe

An analysivof the q
teachers led to an explo

The 'I finished! question appeared to be the most fret-
quently asked. Curious about this, teachers decidedto
study their own responses and devised the following,sheet:

on and the development of

fii-edprobleug:

tilt-4 collected by the
ion of specifid examples.

I finished Child Response,

etc:: ,'

,

.
s.

The results indicated that teachers were responding to
. such"ohildreotby taking them to .a particular area and
saying: "this is what you can do.; or by giving,a chin
a quickly devised task to do ("why don't you read a book,.
write a story, observe animals, do something in the art
area, etc"). ,One teacherroommented, "Sometimes'itis

/

easier to ,give a child a task to do, tile. when there's

three or four'asking 1what'should 1 do now...' andI'm
buby with another child." An analysisif these response .

indicated that the ieacher was reimfOfcing the child to. /
come back for further' direction: As one individual coal-
mented: "If Dtell them, they keep comingback: to me'
asking again and again, when really they could handle it
themselves.", Consequently, it was determined that the
teachers 'would-try one or more of the fa/owing strate-,
gies:

,.

1. Let the children.finnomething on their own,

v

.. .

2- ..'Turn the child's question back to him, saying,
"I".121 sure you'll find. something to do."

e 4.

5. Ignbre the question and seeing if,,after a
few times,ite child will begin to think: "Kell, .

' . ,she's not 'ng to tell me,, so I better find some-
thing on my own." .

.

0

4. Discuss ,4he problem with the children to see if
ths can come up with a Solution. .

114

Talk'Over the problem with the Children, and sugt
lost that they try not 'to ask the ,teacher what to .`do,

but rather think it through. first and choose something,
thembeves:f. _

4

/n suggesting these strategies, it
teachers assumed that there ould

in the room forlOhildren to 0 to;,

ould be noted, the,
sufficient activqes
d that ,the.sfra

gies would not, apply to all Childre (not, for examp
totthose children who were seen as needing help in m
decisions). ' .

. 4,.

t
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110tesults_of_applying_tthese strategies
were monitored by the teachers in7a,variety of ways".'_
Observations, taping discussions, keeping a log in Which
notations were made at,theend of the day, andyidet-
taping of selected interactions in the classroom were
all utilized as a means of doc*enting what,effect the
strategies had. ,

Other questions raised different issues, demanded
different solUtioni. For example, finding a high. per-

centage of "Where is the... ". type, of question mightsuggest
faulty classroom organization, leading the teacher tere-
arrange materials so that children would know where to '

find things. Or it might not. The appropriate strategy
might depend on when,'diring the school year, such Ties-

.

*.tions were asked. 'Finding a high percentagejpflsuch
questions in October at the, outset of the school year
night require a different psponse than if it were asked',
in May.

One particularly interesting issue Arising from the
FrequencyScale cencernea'the typeof questions '."
not asked by children. 'in categorizing the questions,
the teachers had observed that the children asked many

'
Oestions involving Where, What, When and Row. Alone,.

however,, seemed'to inquire Why? To check the-accuracy -

of their perceptions, the teachers devised a_simple chart
to keep track of all Why questions:

Child Question- Asked
asked by-

chiidren

Ylk

asked by
teacher

. .. .
. .

. Looking ht the results at the encl. of the weqk, the teach-
ers found their perceptions accurate. Some saw a connec-
tion between the'few number of why queitions and the num-
ber of times children sought guidance on what to do next.
It teens .possible'that the more accustomed children aTa
to formulating open-ended questions for themselves, the

. less inclined they-might be .to seeking specific "What do
I do now" t zoom the teacher.

The g up :considered the connedtien between the .

children's d the teacher's, b.ehavior. 'Where would the
children learn to ask why, type questions, the teachert
asked themselves, if not.frap the teacher? Isn't it the
teacher, after all,,,who sets up the learning ,situations"

,,
which generate theduriosity? Perhaps the,questiona that
the,teaohers posed were lacking in possibilities for a

V t
genuine investigation, in which several possible ways .

; 1
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could be employed to find answers, or.where, beciUse of
tie caitroverilalnatur o£-tEe questiehs, no One answer
could be obviously 'correct*

Again, it. was decided to carry the inquiry into the

classroom to takespecial note of.the kind's of questions
teachers ask children. A listing was kept by each of the
teachers, supplemanted bx-observations made by colleagues

,sitting in one another's rooms. Following the collection
( of data from this inquiry, new strategies were formulayx1

to.raise more open-ended questions with the children. It
was hypothesized that Childranyould begin to formulate
such questions themselves. The documentation of this4'

. line of inquiry is ltill in.progress;
It must he emphasized that this description his con-e

.;.,Fernediinly one teachers' group. Other groups of teachers.;.

working as part, of the Teabher as Researcher project, f4=
mulated tntirely different kinds of questions- Some were

curiaus'aboUt how to help high school students accept
greater responsibility for their own learning in indepen.z
dent projects; here, the,straiegies employed were moni-
tored through-student questionnaires. ,Others, interested.

in disinvering whetherutilizinistudent-suggested topics .

would inpravaithe quality of discussion4.invited an out- ;
side ad/isor to interView students, Still others were I.

concerned about reading; they investigated the problems,'
of how to attack skills, and how to motivate students to
become more self-directed and enthusiastic readers.

c There-arwather such examples, each.o/ them "reveal-
ing in tleir'own way. It is not-the intent here to Chron7
icle each specific case. Rather, we have simply iried to
indicate how sucCa method of evaluation and assessment.
can Vork-how it can be utilized .to provide ibediate
feedback to participants, In each case, the teachers
began; the process by defining the problemi -they hkdl, fol-

lowed by discussion and analysis of theiproblem, 'Once
4 initial speculations had been formulated, strategies
designed to deal with the problem were developed, tried
out, and doiumented. Documentationlame4 at measuring '

their accomplishments so as to inf4rm the way they would
proceed.

For those teachersdnvoIved,.this many faceted T 4
approach has proved to be challenging4 and not.simply an
interesting exercise. The, results are.producing valuable

data about the learning environment and the children, as
well as proViding a mechanism by which teachers can sys-
ttgaticallyinprove the effectiVeness of their teaching.

. In our search for new, more effective-methods of .

holding teachers accountable for their actions, perhaps
we need to judge teachers by the degree to which they
Show themselves capable of both analyzing -their goals
and problems, and,devisinglheistrategies.to solve the
problems. We need to encourage teachers who are crew --
.tiVe in discovering their actions, so that the resulting
information is of use to them in becoming more effective
p fessionals, andof meaningful, immediate value tb the

ldren they serve,

I 29
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Implicati6ns for the Future

it is clear that such problems as the misuse of language,
the inexpensive,quick 'solution,' inadequate teacher
preparation and support, emphasis on one-dimensional
.evaluation schemes, a lack of attention to process skills
can be identified and'attacked.' However, while an honest
attempt to redress some of the worst excesses in these,
areas may be essential, it is important to understand
that the overall changes required ae more fundamental.
Even with the best intentions4 the requisitelureaucratic
p.nd institutional reorganization will not be achieved

quickly. Strategies designed to effect change in large
systems will not be. uniformly accepted nor uncritically
adopted.' Results will not be achieved overnight.

:While professionals, laymen and parents alike must

. ,certainly by 'defining problems and by being pre-
pared to confront them, while they must be milling to
examine attitudes, risk mistakes, and nurture

strengths,-they must also understand the full imp*.
cations of the undertaking. A well-organized.andloni,_
4erm-effort will be required if the ultimate goal is to
affect-ilve-lpiality-ni'life7in-the7society.

-;
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